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IHE 
ILii<Es 
I RAQUEL 
~~;~ BARRY NEWMAN, the lecal ~~ 
:::: eacle on TV's Petrocelr~ Is :::: 
:;:; the latest to date swinging :;:; 
:::: Raquel Welch. ~::: 
;:;: "Very sexy and not a bit ::;: 
:::: plastic, .. says Sany. ;:;: 

::~::::::_::::::::::::.:::.:.::::.::::::::~:=:::::::::::::~:~ 

Susan Ford's got the 
SUSAN FORD, the President's.17-year- !""'""'TI'':~/'' - ""~""'"'·~··4:· ~·~~ · 
old blonde daughter, has her first crush f> w 

on an older man. And she's got tough 
competition - beautiful 28-year-old 

By . . . 
WINS T 0 N with Bet1y Freund, 

movte star CANDICE BERGEN. 
DANIEL ~~~:~rl H~Y•. Ch1rle1 

The lucky man is David Kennerly, a name was belatedly added to the guest 
handsome, bearded professional Jisl 
photograper who does all the official In recent weeks Susan and David had 
picture·ta~ing around the White House. become very chummy. He was teaching 
Kennerly is 28. her photography and between the two of 

Susan's earlier beau, Gardner Britt, 18, them they gave the President a dog. 
blew his chances when he told writer Then Candy Bergert came ori the scene. 
Kandy Stroud that he didn't consider Where does this leave Susan?. Well, 
Susan very bright and that she's "more Candy may be invited to the White House 
plain than fancy ... a very ordinary girl. I from time to time but Kennerly works 
iion't think she'll do anything spectacular." there and it's Susan's house~You figure it 

Miss Bergen sashayed into the picture oul ·* * * 
ten days ago when Ke1U1erly helped get her 
into a Presidential suite in Atlanta where The Secret Service.is so worried about 
Candy was able to shoot some photos of HENRY KISSINGER following those 
Mr. Ford for a Ladies Home Journal arti· Washington bomb blasts, they flew an ar
cle she will write and photograph. mored car to Los Angeles for Kissinger's 

Then David got her on Air Force One use during his last visit. And there are 
back to Washington where instead of reports Dr. K. wili "quit as-Secretary oi 
sitting with the press, she sat with the State next year to become president of the 
Fords and Kennerly up front. University of Chicago. · 

A few nights later she was invited to a Olympic swimmer MARK SPITZ will 
White House state dinner.and Kennerly's star in his first movie, soon to be made in 

r ----------•-•ADvERi1s£ME:NT ••------•---, Rome by Franco Cristaldi. 

Co . . After he won all those 1972 
I mpare our prices on I gold medals. Spitz maile a 
I I splash in TV commercials I 4Ufi)iiJ:Jr]!1JifdJ:1t• I but SQOn faded oul 

.I VITAMINS Supplement~ ~ r~ I * * * 
n I TELLY SAV ALAS and I All prices POSTPAID! Satisfaction guaran·teed or money back. 

1
- b h G h rot er eorge ave 

I "BIG I:." 'lr4AlBLETS•. I patched up their feud. I ~ • .l1ll. I George wasn't happy with I Kelp, Vit. 86, Lecithin & Cider Vinegar 1 ~~ji~eKof ~~r~~= ina~~ 
I D 100 for 2.98 D 500 for 9.85 D 1.000 for 16.49 I threatened to walk. All's 
• H1.o.l1 nnuf' 
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Photog 
is in the 
picture 

his statement, "I don't know a single 
director who's ever told me how to act in 
films. " Among the big name directors 
who used Scott are Mike Nichols, Stanley 
Kuhrirk RnhPrl Wic:P SbnlPv Kr.:imPr '.· •· '. 

Bea tty's 
making a 
comeback 

WARREN BEATTY, who hasn't had a 
money-making movie hit since Bonnie and 
Clyde, is about to strike it rich. 

His ne~ film is called Shampoo and it's 
very much a Beatty production. He stars, 
be co-authored the script, and he put bis 
own money into it as producer. 

First reviews call Shampoo a hit. It's 
the story of a Beverly Hills hairdresser 
with more girls than teasing combs and is 
effectively set against the events of Elec
tion Day, 1968, when Nixon and Agnew 
were first elected. Julie Christie, Goldie 
Hawn and Lee Grant are Warren's girls. 

Beatty is also co-starring with redhot 
Jack Nicholson in The Fortune, to be 
released later this year. Warren is also 
talking of a political career and with· 
Michelle Phillips by his side, seems to 
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Bergen Finds Ford Remarkably Natural 

Candice Bergen, who recently photographed the Ford 
family for Ladies Home Journal, said in a 13-minute interview 
that the President is a "remarkably natural man, very direct 
and in no way like politicians that I've ever met before. 
He's a wonderful listener, he relates directly to people; 
he really filled you with a funny sense of reassurance --
you really feel that there's something very solid about 
him and something very good and very decent." 

Bergen, who was very charmed by the President and Mrs. 
Ford and amazed at their accessibility, said she finds them 
very special, very warm people. Mrs. Ford, she said, is 
very bright, very sharp and has a wonderful sense of humor. 
She seems fragile and easily tired but, Sergen said, Mrs. 
Ford should be allowed the right to privacy about her 
health. NBC Today (4-24-75) 
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Rampant Envy at F:11 at 1/125 

·PEOPLE 
~ By ANTHONY BURTON 
.-1 

ai' Candy's Candid Catnera 
~ 
>-4 

I 

The nation's photogra
phers are upset at the 
opPortunities afforded the 
actress Candice ·Bergen. 
She• s a friend, see, of the 
official White House photog
rapher David Kennerly. She 
got the run of the White 
House with her camera and 
went around snapping and 
then selling the pictures to 
the Ladies Home Journal. 
The word, however, is that 
the pictures are less than 
spectacular and one is even 
out of focus! This is a sin 
among photographers. The 
guilty often turn to writing. 

g: IT WAS UNFAIR, some photographers complained, that 
< actress-photographer Candice Bergen should have the 
.....: run of the White House for picture taking, just because < she was a pal of official cameraman David Kennerly. 

It seems they can relax. The results di Candy's work are about 
to appear on the newsstands in Ladies Home Journal- and experts 

Anyway, Candy, in putting some words together 
with her pictures for the Journal piece, indicates she 
was working in uncomfortable conditions. Susan Ford. 
another photographer, daughter of the President and 
another friend of Kennerly. spoke only once to Miss 
Bergen. At that time, the actress reports, Miss Ford 
said: ·~When are you leaving?" 
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say they are less than spectacular. 
One of her pictures of President Ford with 

Mrs. Ford even looks a bit out of focus. But John 
Duprey,_ chief photographer of The News, said 
yesterday he suspected it was more of a printing 

• problem. 
~ Invited to review her work, however Duprey 
» could only describe it as a little better than ama
rz;i teur. "I'd say amateur to mediocre," he said judi
Z ciously. 

"She. doesn't seem to have the feel for photog
>i raphy. She was in a situation like being at the 
cl Crucifixion where she couldn't !Jliss because of her < privileged position. 
0 "But I don't see any great ability to convey a 

story with a photograph." Dut>rey is a friend of 
Kennerly's - or he was until today. 

Sergent 
Clicking 

In her accompanying text, Candy says that Susan Ford, who 
bas dated Kennerly, wasn't overly friendly toward the glamorous 
Interloper. 
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Susan, she writes, spoke to her only once. Tha.t was when she 
asked, "When are you leaving!" 

W '-~l ~\''"'~" 1./.,... replied : "' I shouldn't bother." 
I l"'4;J' ~t! r",NjJle(ed R~!h,se 01' Blue Eyes 20. smiled graciously and '\ 

Susan is out of the picture . . . f 

y 0 U N G °!-' 0 V E is not the presence of bearded White David met rather more mature a 
tu~nin~ qu~te as S!lloothly House p~otonaohe!'• :!'i-year- fellow photorrapher. lovely H 
as it might 10 Wash1ngton"s old Pulitzer Pr1:r.e-winninlt' actress Candice Berren. th 
Presidential home. f?avld Kennerly. He. uninten- In Washlnfton a rew da:vs 

Susan Ford, Gerald's 17-year- tionally set Su~n 5 heart later, Kennerlv tumed u at 
old da.ult"htei:. only reC'entlv !~~t~inlt' f uyt~eachmz her the the White Hou.sc for an o&cial 
broke oft' with her " steady ' ~ (; 0d e camera. Out dinner-with Candice on his 
d a. t e " 18-year-old Gardner 1'.'en ar ner. arm. 
BrT1tht. 'fhen the Prt'sidential party Come bank. Ga.rdner. Yau 

e rpas11n. u .y !IOm~. wa~ went 11ff to Atlanta where may find all Is forciven. 
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Newsmakers ---- • 

Device in Brain Lets Palsy Victim ·Walk 
-Jeffrey Pagnotti had to be carried intO the Children's 

\ 7ariety Hospital in Miami-but he walked out on his own 
iwith the aid of crutches this weekend. Dr. Ross Davis, a 
neurosurgeon who fitted Jeffrey, 7, with a "brain pace
maker." said the boy was the youngest person in the Unit
~ States to have had such an operation to alleviat(? cere
bral palsy. Implanted In Jeffrey's head were platinum 
leads so that the battery-operated pacemaker could re
duce hyperactivity of the brain and the resulting tension 
In his muscles. Before the device was implanted, Jeffrey's 
!;pine was curved and his head and back were bent for
ward. Now. less than three weeks later, his head, should
ers and knees are straight and he can touch his nose with 
his hand. 'The operation is costing me about $6,000, and, if 
It takes me five years to pay for it, it's worth it," Edmond 
Pagnotti said. "We're just glad he's home and looks so 
irood." Pagnotti, 43. an auto mechanic, and his wife, Terrie, 
adopted Jeffrey and his twin sister. 

-House Republican leader John J. Rhodes of Arizona 
dislocated a shoulder in Washington and had to cancel an 
:ippearance on ABC's Issues and Answers. He hurt hii: 
Fhoulder when reaching for his dog, said his wife. who ex
blained that Rhodes had recurring trouble with the 
shoulder because of an old football injury He was expect
ed to be at work today. 

-Former President Richard M. Nixon gives his wife, 
Pat, credit for saving his life when he was desperately iil 
fast October. Mrs. Nixon credits the •grace of God and the 

1doctors.• In an interview in the May issue of McCall's mag
~ine, Mr. Nixon said, 'When I came out of shock. and I'm 
ttold I was more dead than alive, Pat was there ••• • After 
an operation for a blood clot in his left leg last Oct. 29, he 
'Went into shock and was on the critical list for six days. 
"In the weeks after that, if it hadn't been for her, I might 
'1ot have· survived,• Mr. Nixon said. Mrs. Nixon added, •1 
love my husband, I believe in him and I think he has been 
:a great President . • Like everyone else, he has probably 
'tnade mistakes-no one is infallible. But he has done 
.-Oan:v good thing!l for our country and the world." 

1 -Actress-photographer-writer Candice Bergen's four
k)ay stay with the Fords in the White House while on a 
~ asmgnment sparked rumors of a romance be-

t 1111 IP l I I 1111111 I JU.JI!\! Jllll!l!l 1114118 IL 'Pl 1 I 

Jeffrey Pognotti with parents at Miami hospital: 
• APW~ta 

tween her and White House photographer David Hume 
Kennerly. And it "sparked the temper of President Ford's 
daughter, Susan, 17, Miss Bergen said. Her pictures of Mr: 
and· Mrs. Ford appear in the May issue of Ladies' Home 
Journal. She said Susan "took no pains to conceal the fact 
that, for her, my arrival was less welcome. than my depar
ture." Miss Bergen wrote that Kennerly was "Susan's 
White House friend and confidant." who had taken her 
out a few times and was giving her photography lessons. 
"Susan spoke to me only once. 'When are you leaving?' she 
asked. I laughed. 'Is tomorrow soon enough?' • Then, Miss 
Bergen remarked, Susan "brightened visibly.• 

· -By Jennings Parrott 
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I Personalities j 

Mani/ es ta lions of Anger 
·" Sen. William Proxmire Robar<U Signed 

·~D-Wis.) has given his 
.. Jason Robards Jr. has 

ti::'••"Golden Fleece A~ard" for been signed to play the role 
~ "the biggest waste of tax- of Washington Post cxecu
' payers' money for the tive editor Benjamin C. 

-t..;. month of April" to a project Bradlee in the film adapta· 
'~bout the manifestations of tion of "All The President's 
• · Men," the narrative account 
• anger. of the Post's Watergate re· 

On money from the Na· porters Robert Woodward 
tional Science Foundation, and ~arl Bernstein. 
the National Aeronautics Robards will be appearing 
and Space Administration in Washington in two Ken-
and the Office of Naval Re· nedy Center Bicentennial 
Ao;earch, it was discovered at productions: Eugene 
~Kalamazoo State Hospital in O'Neill's "Long Day's Jour

~M~chigan that "people get riey Into Night" and William 
angry when they feel Gillette's "Too Much John

' J;,heated and tend to clench son." 
""t'iheir jaws or even scream • / . . 
. and kick" and that v Exit Miss Bergen 

"monkeys became angry Actress-writer Candice 
when they were shocked Bergen, rumored to be hav
and would try to get away ing · a romance with White 
from the shock." House photographer David 

.pr. Donald Hutchinson, Kennerly, said that Susan 
who got $500,000 in grants Ford, also a friend of Ken
over seven years for the re- nerly's, was glad to see her 
search, replied that "by pub- leave after a four-day as
lic, uninformed and inexpert signment photographing the 
discrediting of work that is First Family. 
so socially necessary, he "Susan spoke to me only 
(Proxmire) causes a disserv- once," said Miss Bergen. 
ice to his constituents and "When are you leaving?" she 
to the countr"tJ." asked. I laughed. 'Is tomor· 

Proxmire previously de- row soon enough?' She 
nounced a grant application brightened visibly." Miss 
made for the purpose of Bergen's White House story 
studying romantic love. and pictures are in the May 

issue of the Ladies' Home 
Journal. 

No Frontiers 
The times are "confusing 

it you want to write what 
they call topical songs," said 
Bob Dylan, who turned 
them out with huge success 
in te 1960s. "It's hard to find 
a frontier." 

Interviewed by Mary 
Travers for her radio show, 
Dylan said it was hard now 
to "make some kind of art 
form out of these big situa: 
tions that are happening in 
the world. From day to· day, 
they're just rolling over too 
fast to keep your eye on." 

Artifical lnseminatio1i 
A California Sunday· 

school teacher who will not 
identify himself is offering 
$10,oqo to a healthy English 
or Northwestern European 
woman willing to have his 
baby by artificial insemina
tion. 

''I don't want to meet the 
woman face to face, much 
less have sexual relations 
with her," he said, explain
ing that "when I found out 
my wife couldn't have 
children, I felt like killing 
myself." 

From start r•J>Or ts and news dlspatchea 




